ALL SAINTS’ CIRCULAR WALK [TQ 355 589]
3½ mile circular walk from All Saints’ churchyard,
through Riddlesdown to Sanderstead and
returning through Kings Wood:







fairly flat with two stiles
varied habitats, over chalk hills and through clay with
flint fields.
carpet of bluebells in spring time
look out for deer, foxes and badger setts in Kings
Wood
can be muddy so boots are recommended
limited parking in Church Road.

1.

Pass through the churchyard to the gate at the rear and turn left along Crewe’s Lane
passing into the made up section. Continue across Limpsfield Road to the bridleway and
make your way through this path which is sometimes very muddy.

2.

At a meeting of footpaths turn right over the stile and across the field heading for the
radio mast to another stile. Pass over this stile into playing fields, Skirt the pitches keeping
close to the hedge on your left and leave via a small path through trees (opposite the radio
mast). Turn left in front of the cottages along the tarmac and concrete drive to Tithepit
Shaw Lane. Cross this road to the Private Road and opposite the Court Farm sign bear right
by the footpath sign.

3.

Keeping the fence on your right turn right along the enclosed footpath with the school
playing field on your right. Emerging onto the common land of Riddlesdown turn right.
Crossing a bridleway follow the path to a wide gap in the hedge. Continue in the same
direction across another field then follow the path diagonally right to the sign boards and a
kissing gate. The path takes you to the back of Atwood School where the path than passes
between the school and houses out onto Limpsfield Road.

4.

Cross the road at the traffic lights into Sanderstead Court Avenue. After approximately 100
yards turn right then left into Lime Meadow Avenue and at the end of this road turn right
into Kings Wood.

5.

Turn left in the woods follow the wide path ignoring the fork then turn right at the next
wide ‘riding’ path. Follow this path straight through the woods to Kingswood Lane. Turn
right then immediate left taking the signed “footpath to Farleigh Common”. Passing the
stables and the bungalow turn right and follow this path to Hamsey Green recreation
ground. Cross diagonally right, keeping the pavilion on your right, to the paved path
between houses and keeping straight on cross Crewe’s Avenue into Crewe’s Lane. Turn left
then right into Ward Lane and All Saints’ Church is on your left.

